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For sick headache, bad breath,

Sour Stomach and
constipation.

Get a 10-ce- box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head
Riches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, Indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels

you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets t; put nn end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick. sour, eassv stomach.
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases . and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-ce- box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascare.t npw and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little es

need a cleansing, too. Adv.

His Threat.
"Mdn overboard!" shouted an excit-

ed passenger on an Atlantic liner, as
he hastily left hi3 place at the dinner
table and scrambled up the companion
way.

An affrighted crowd of ladies and
gentlemen followed him. He was wild-
ly expostulating with the captain on
decITwheu they surrounded him with
eager inquiries.

"Where is he? Who is he?'' they de-

manded, and the originator of the scara
laid his head on his breast and said,
with melodramatic air:

"Here he is! I am the man over-bore-

I have been compelled to sit
four days at the same table with three
men who can't talk about anything but
golf. I want my place changed, or I'll
get out and walk."

FIVE CHILDREN

T0WORK FOR

Quite an Undertaking For a Lady,
but Mrs. Wright Doesn't

Mind Now.

Asheville, N. C. Mrs. Minnie
Wright, of It. P. D. No. 1, this city,
says: "I dont think there is any
medicine made that would have done
me the good Cardui, the woman's ton-
ic, did. I have five children to work
for, and I praise Cardui for giving me
the good health to do it.

I was in a delicate condition, on ac-

count of a relapse of measles which
left me in a bad shape, and I also had
severe headaches and backache. Was
in too bad a fix for anyoue to live, it
teemed to me.

1 was told that my only chance was
an operation, but I decided to try Car-
dui instead. I only took two bottles,
and now I am well and strong again.

I don't believe there is any medicine
on earth that will help suffering wom-
en as Cardui will. I have already
gotten several ladies to try it, and I
am going to continue to recommend
your medicine."

For more than GO years, Cardui has
been successfully used in the treat-
ment of womanly ills. It has been
found to relieve women's pains, and
strengthen vomen's weakness.

If you are a woman, and suffer from
any of the ailments peculiar to your
sex, we urge you to give Cardui a trial.
It has helped more than a million
women in the past half century, and
will do the same for you if given a fair
trial.

Your druggist sells Cardui.
N. B. Write to- - Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Term., for
Siin ial Inatrtn tions on your case and book,

."Home Tre atment for Women," sent in plain
Wrapper, Adv.

, To Clean Light Woolen.
Make a mixture of cornmeal, a hand-

ful of borax, and half a cake of mag- -

nesia. Mix this dry, and scrub the
goods with it. To clean wool shawls,
sweaters, etc., sprinkle the mixture
over the garment, place inside a sheet
folded several times, and beat lightly j

h in surprising how much the borax
assists in the cleaning process.

Protests but Pays.
. Griggs I am surprised that you put
up with your wife's extravagance.

Driggs I don't. ' I merely put up
for it. Boston Evening Transcript.

H TO CURE ECZEMA, ITCH

AND ALL SKIN DISEASES

Don't suffer any longer with eczema
or any other skin trouble. Just apply
Hancock's Sulphur Compound to the
pr.rts affected and It will stop the itch-

ing at once and cure the trouble per-

manently. Many sufferers from skin
troubles have written us that the Sul-

phur Compound cured them after
everything else failed. Mrs. Evelyn
Garst. of. Salem. Va.. writps: "Three
years ago I had a rough place on my
cheek. It would burn and itch. I was
fearful it might be of cancerous r.e- -

ture. I used different preparations,
but nothing helped it. One bottle of
Hancock's Sulphur Compound cured
roe completely." To beautify the (om-plejiio-

remove blackheads and
pimples use Hancock's Sulphur Oint-
ment. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

An Event.
Mamma Tommy, what do you say

to T7rle Titewadd for giving you the
penny?

Tommy Gee! I'm too s'prised tc
say anything! Judge.
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IRATES!" said the captain.
"I sometimes wish I had
been born a couple of hun-
dred years ago. I might
have been caught and

hanged, but on the other hand I might
have made a fortune; and that's a
thing beyond the reach of any cap-
tain of a trading schooner in this year
of our Lord 1913."

"Hut if you think piracy has been
swept off the face of the waters en-

tirely, you're mightily mistaken. The
Canton river swarms with that kind of
thief, and the last time I was in
China I had a run in with some of
them.

"That was five years ago. I was
second mate on the Orion, trading
between Frisco and Hongkong. On
the first trip out I found that we
would have to wait a couple of weeks
before we could get oUr return cargo
on board. I had a friend in Canton,
a tea merchant, and the captain al-

lowed me to run up and pay him a
visit.

"He was glad to see me, and to
pass the time proposed a trip further
up the river in a houseboat to a place
where there was good snipe shooting.
I don't believe I could hit an ostrich
flying, much less a snipe, but I

Type

thought I would like to see what the
back parts of the country were like.

"We started one morning early, my
friend, a young Englishman and my-

self. We had with u as lok and
general help a crosseyed son of a
washerman named Ah Kum. He had
rascal written all over his face; but
they told me he was the best hand at
chicken curry in the country. I de-

termined to keep1 my eye on him, but
as matters turned out he kept his on
me and raised me one better.

Captain Was Excited.
"We sailed up. the river for three

days without getting very far away
from where we started, for the cur-

rent runs six knots an hour. We went
on shore the fourth morning and shot
snipe In the rice fields, at least the
other two men did. At night we tied
the boat to a tree. It's a pleasant
way of traveling if one's not in a
hurry.

"About five o'clock the next day we
pacsed a guard boat, the captain of
which hailed us. We drew up along-
side and he made a speech. He
seemed to be exciting himself about
something, but as he spoke Chinese
we were none the wiser. We asked
Ah Kum what the man was driving at
He smiled and said the captain want-
ed a present. So we took no further
notice of him and sailed en until we
came to a creek, in which we tied
up for the night.

"It might have been about 12

o'clock when I was roused by hearing
a splash of oars alongside, and short-
ly after that a number of men jumped
cn board. I shook ray friend and he
leaped up and. yelled for Ah Kum. No
one answered. I grabbed for my gun,
but it was gone. So I pulled out the
derringer I always sleep with under
my pillow and fired into the dark-
ness. There was a yell as if some-
body had stopped the bullet and a
stinkpot was hurled through the win-

dow right into the middle of us.
"Don't know what a stinkpot is.

eh? It's an earthenware shell filled
with some kind of abomination or oth-
er, and when it is lighted and thrown
into a room every one in that apart-
ment has to quit or be suffocated.

"Clear out of this, boys!" shouted
my friend.

"Bursting open the door he rush"d
out and plunged into the river. We
were not long in following suit. One
of our visitors made a slash at me
with a sword as I passed him, but I
lodged. We scrambled up the bank
and ran for our lives. They sent a
few shots after us, but made no at-

tempt at pursuit. I guess they were
nt particularly anxious to kill us.
What they wanted was the plunder.

"It was bitterly cold and we had
nothing on but our pajamas, so you
may imagine how glad we were when
after stumbling along the bank for
four or five miles we saw the lights of
the guard boat. That Chink officer
was a trump. He looked at us and
laughed, shook his finger at us and
made a speech, but finding we did not
understand him he stopped talking,
took us down into his cabin and gave
us a supper of pork dumplings and
hot tea..

Ah Kum Disappeared.
"At daylight he sent out a party to

look for our boat. The thieves had
carried away everything portable. But
they had not molested the crew, so
we got back to Canton without any
difficulty. We felt pretty mean land-
ing in dirty pajamas.

"There is no doubt that the whole
affair was a put up job of Ah Kum's,
for he disappeared along with the
pirates. He never even turned up to
ask for his wages, and when a China-
man does that there's something in
his conduct he wishes to conceal.

"No, the river pirates are not blood-
thirsty as a rule. A Chink is too prac-
tical for that. If he can get what he
wants without killing you he won't

Piratc Vessels

take your life. But, if necessary, he
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will murder a hundred babies to get
50 cents. It's all a question of ex-

pediency.
"Now, in the taking of the native boat

Kum Shan, which happened about a
year after I left the country, there
was considerable bloodshed. That
was because the officers and passen-
gers showed fight, when they ought
to have had sense enough to see that
they had no chance.

"About fifty pirates got themselves
up as harmless, coolies and paid their
passage to Hongkong. They dis-

persed themselves among the other
deck passengers and conversed affably
about the weather and the state of the
cropR.

"Forty miles down the. river, just
where the stream begins to widen, a
junk lying close in shore fired a gun.
This was the signal for each peaceful
looking coolie to produce a short
sword from under hi3 blouse. One

j party dived into the engine room. An
other lot rushed up to the upper deck.
Those in the engine room made quick
work of the first and second engineers.
They then shut off steam, bringing
the boat to a standstill.

"Those on the upper deck didn't
have an easy job. The passengers
saw them coming and bolted to the
captain's cabin, where the arms were
kept. There appears to have been
considerable of a fight, for there was
a good deal of firing, but six or seven
white men had no chance against for-
ty or fifty pirates. Anyhow, all of the
defenders except one young man were
killed. ;

"When the fighting was over three
large junks came alongside and the
cargo was transferred. The boat was
emptied. Not a thing of any value
was left on board.

"Did the Chinese passengers make
any resistance? . Not such fools. They
were not armed, and if they had been
there Was no one to lead them.

( "So you see, piracy isn't quite a
I dead trade yet. If you doubt my word,
just go over to China and take a trip
up the river in company with a bag of
dollars. Give out that you have money
on board, and anchor at night in un-

frequented spots. It won't be long be-

fore you get a chance of proving that
I am telling the truth."

Short Stories.
Briggs I see that Hilpin took a

course in short story writing and has
been quite successful at it.

Griggs What do you mean? I hap-
pen to know that he hasn't been able
to write a successful stort story.

"My dear boy, that's nothingg. He s
gone into business for himself ns a
teacher in short story vritins " Life.

Girhs! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try

the Moiet Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new 'hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real-
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a tirue. The effect is im-

mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
Injured by caress treatment that's
all. Adv.

AROSE TO THE EMERGENCY

How' Engineer Proved Worthy of His
Position When the Occasion

Came to Try Him.

The engineer of a Chicago suburban
train showed the other day that a cool
and experienced head is equal toalmost
any emergency. A side rod had brok-
en, and with every revolution of the

- wheels, was demolishing the cab and
the mechanism by which the engine is
operated. He was able to shut off the
power, but the airbrake control had
been destroyed, and the train went
dashing on. Having done all that
mortal could do with the apparatus
that was left intact, he left the cab,
climbed over the coal in the tender
and swung down on the platform of
the first car. There, reaching for the
air cord, he brought the train to a
stop in a few hundred feet. If he had
whistled for brakes the train crew
might not have responded in as little
time as it took him to do the thing
himself.

SKIN TROUBLE ITCHED BADLY

; Glenns P. O., Va "My baby's trou-
ble began with an itching and then
a little bump would come and she
could not rest day or night. The trou--

ble affected her whole body. The
bumps festered and came to a head
and the corruption looked like thick:
matter, kind of a yellow color. The
sores itched so badly until it seemed
to me she would scratch herself to
pieces and then, a sore would form t

'
and her clothes would stick to her
body and pull off the little scab. In
some places she would scratch and
irritate the sores until they seemed '

to be large. She was affected about
a year.

"I wrote for a sample of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I bathed her
body in warm water and Cuticura
Soap and then I applied the Cuticura
Ointment, and they afforded relief aft- -

er twice using. I bought some more
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and in-

side of two weeks she was cured."
(Signed) Mrs. J. It. Greggs, Nov. 21,
1912. .

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Hook. Address post- -

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Hostou." Adv,

How Famous Hymn Was Written.
As Tennysou's nurse was sitting one

clay at his bedside, sharing to a de-

gree the general anxiety about the
patient, she said to him suddenly:

"You have written u great many
poems, sir, but I have never heard
anybody say that there is a hymn j

among them all. I wish, sir, you
would write a hymn while you are ly-

ing on your sick bed. It might help
and comfort many a poor sufferer."

The next morning, when the nurse
had taken her quiet place at the bed-Bid-

the poet handed her a scrap of
paper, saying: "Here is the hymn you
wished me to write."

She took it from his hands with ex
pressions of grateful thanks. It'
proved to be "Crossing the Bar," the
poem that was sung in Westminster
abbey at Tennyson's funeral, and '

which has touched so many heart.

Obeying His Doctor.
Gibbs Wonder why Kichleigh when

he puts up at a hotel always takes a
single room?

Dibbs His doctor told him he must
avoid suites.
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The South Africa oxrn are .clad in
"trousers" to ward o.T the ravages of
the tsetse liy.
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"An author is a man who lives on
tho royalties he expects."
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It won't help to mak a long face
when you are short.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regula-
ting fhe Stomachs and Bowels of

mm
7f--

Promotes Digestion,Checrfut-nes- s

and Rest Con tains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
foidDrSAmamwER

Pumpkin Std '
JxSfKnm
Ji'ofheti Salts --

Am'st SttJ
fhpptrmint -

fiorm Srtd --

Clanfitd
flavor

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-t;o- n

, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-nc-ss

and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

'
Guaranteed under the FoodanJ

Exact Copy of Wrapper

Vindicated.,
"I always knew John would grow

up to be a great help to us," said
the fond mother.

"I haven't seen him do any regular
work yet," replied Farmer Corntossel.

"Well, if you'll take notice, he's the
only person around the place who
knows how to teach the summer
boarders to do the tango and the tur-
key trot."

Be sure tlmt you aslc for Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills, ami look for the signa-
ture of Wm. Wright on wrapper and box.
For Constipation, biliousness and Indiges-
tion. Adv.

It is better for a girl to be given in
marriage than it is for a man to be
sold.
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For Infants and Children.

Tho Kind You Have

Always Bought

GENERAL TGNFG TAKE GROVE'S

Bears the
Signature
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J For Over

Thirty Years

popfWilli
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

you 'OUT SOK lS'KUM DUWN'or'GOT fc. MLUf.S"
BUFFER from KIUNKY, BLADDER,

WKAKN'KSShS, ULCERS. SKIN ERUPTIONS, PILES,
writs (or FRC book, the most
MEDICAL BOOK K.VER WRITTEN, IT ALL about thcs
Diskasfs and the ci'res effectebTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Nol. N.2. N.3.

THERAPION FOB
S you can decida

lif the remedy vourown ailment. Dont send scene.
Absolutely FREE. No'followup'circular. PR LfClJMku. Cu, Havlhsiock tiD, Hampsikad, London, Kno.

KODAKS KRIS
Send for catalogue and prices.

Q. L. HAi.1 OPTICAL COMPANY
Norfolk Richmond Va.

GALLSTONES medy.
op

eration. three weeks home treatment for
$5. Describe case and get free information.

REMEDY CO.. Dept. 820 Maia St.. Pella. law

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, 43-19- 13.
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will be sent by Parcels Post
Pets & Co., Louisville,

Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally-Valuabl-

as a General Tonic because it Acts the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds up

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

STou know --.vha you are taking when take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known

ionic properties of QUININE and IKON. It is as strong as strongest bittec
is in Tasteless Form. It hxs equal Malaria, Chills and Fever,
general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing

others and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and
purines blood. True Tonic and sure appetizer. A Complete Strengthened
No family should be without it. Guaranteed by Druggist. mean it. 50c
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WiNCHESTER

Hpg'-v-- - .rl't-,- -
REPEATING RIFLES FOR HUNTING

No matter what you hunt for or whers you hunt, the answer
to the question "What riSe shall I take ? " is a Winchester.
Winchester Repeating Rifles are made for all styles of cartridges,
from .22 to .50 caliber. model you select you will find
it an accurate shooter, reliable in action and strong in construction.
Winchester Guns and Ammunition the Red W Brand are made for each other.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS
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